Valeo Senior desk
Cod.200.Y16M
Design Fauciglietti Engineering
Production year 1998
Desk with aluminium feet in round section.
Panels in MDF covered with leather. Top
available in glass or covered with leather.
Structure available options
AL - Liquid aluminium
BI - Glossy white
BR - Bronze painted
CR - Bright chrome
TI - Titanium
Covering options
CPF - Full grain leather (30 colors)
CTT - Contract leather (15 colors)
VES - Frosted crystal glass (15 mm thickness)
VBR - Bronze crystal glass (15 mm thickness)
VEF - Fumè gray crystal glass (15 mm
thickness)
To check the available colors, consult the
finishing catalogue.
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Technical informations

Dimension available
160 x 85.5 x 75.5 cm / 63 x 33¾ x 29¾ inches
180 x 85.5 x 75.5 cm / 70¾ x 33¾ x 29¾ inches
200 x 85.5 x 75.5 cm / 78¾ x 33¾ x 29¾ inches

Danilo Bianchi

Design

All measurements in
millimetres and inches

His background is linear and traditional for people who aim to become an architect:
he attended the Institute of Art in Cantu and he got his diploma. He started soon
a collaboration with a design studio near where he lived. This working experience
lasted ten years. In 1989, at the age of 31 years old, he opened his own studio.
“I interpret my job as a continuous challenge. Whether with myself or with the
company that places the order. The blank sheet is an enemy to pull down every
time: in order to win a new idea or an original line, that draws an item in an elegant
way, are always needed”.

Related products
Valeo meeting table
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